
Virginia Beach Friends Meeting 
Report of Peace & Social Justice Committee 

to the Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business 
12:00 pm, April 8, 2018 

 
Our Third Month Committee Meeting  
The Peace & Social Justice Committee met on March 11th following rise of Meeting for 
Worship, having postponed the meeting scheduled for the first Sunday, due to a called Meeting 
for Eating.  The following were present:  Faye Bailey, Beth and Tom Bertrand, Bob Clapp, Mark 
Connolly, Rosie Deer Heart, Rachel Njuki, Kate Rogers, Richard Taylor, Alvina Torres, and Lewis 
and Mary Pelham White.   We talked about the following topics: 

 
1. Update on the Chesapeake Bay Foundation Brock Center’s N0 Straws campaign.  See 
https://tinyurl.com/badstraws 

2. Reflecting on the legislative priorities our Meeting sent to FCNL (see attached report to 
FCNL)  

3. See attached “REPORT TO INTERIM BODY, NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING 
(CONSERVATIVE) CONCERNING PROMOTION OF RACIAL JUSTICE BY VIRGINIA BEACH FRIENDS 
MEETING AND MEMBERS/ATTENDERS THEREOF – April 2018” 

4. Discussion of next steps for FCNL training as an Advocacy Team – next steps  
5. Upcoming FCNL dates: 

 75th Anniversary Celebration, May 11-13 in Richmond, IN 

 Annual Meeting and Quaker Public Policy Institute, November 28 – December 2 
in Washington DC 

6. Updates from Steve & Kim at the Norfolk Catholic Worker: 

 Norfolk Street Choir Concert – May 5, 3 pm, Freemason Street Baptist Church  

 Local Organizing Meeting for campaign to promote the Treaty on the Abolition of 
Nuclear Weapons and to spread the news about the Kings Bay Plowshares – 
Steve Baggarly will have spent the previous weekend in NY at the at the Catholic 
Worker house (1321 W. 38th St.) at 6:30 pm on Monday, May 14 

 Here is Steve Baggarly’s message about the above meeting:   “Everyone is invited 
to the meeting, you needn't have responded to earlier invitations in order to 
come.   It turns out to be fortuitous that that is the day that all those who 
responded to the poll could meet. I just got word that nuclearban.us is going to 
have a national meeting in Brooklyn the day before our meeting. They are the US 
ICAN (International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons) group. There will be 
some international ICAN folks there as well. I was already going to be in NY that 
weekend, it'll be easy to make it to Brooklyn and good to pick their brains before 
our meeting!  Here's a couple short videos to watch before our meeting if you 
are so inclined:  Here's 5 minutes of Hiroshima survivor Setsuko Thurlow 
speaking to the UN 3 months before the treaty was to be negotiated: 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LudlDr8H1ok   

https://tinyurl.com/badstraws
https://maps.google.com/?q=1321+W.+38th+St&entry=gmail&source=g
http://nuclearban.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LudlDr8H1ok


 Short video from Brian Toon, one of the physicists who first revealed the 
potential for nuclear winter:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7hOpT0lPGI  
 

7. Sharing of our personal concerns 
 

 

 

VIRGINIA BEACH FRIENDS SUBMISSION TO FCNL LEGISLATIVE PRIORITY PROCESS FOR NEXT CONGRESS 

Results of our process:  Through constructive cooperation between the VBFM Committees on P&SJ and 

Communications, we were able to secure survey responses from forty-three (43) members and 

attenders of the meeting.  Here are the aggregated priority choices of those participating in our process: 

Total number of responders:          43  

1. Promote policies that reduce economic inequality and poverty; encourage fair compensation for 

workers and health care for all         33  

2. Advance equitable criminal justice systems that eliminate mass incarceration and support law-

enforcement that is community-oriented and demilitarized     25  

3. Pursue policies that promote and respect the rights, safety, and dignity of all immigrants, 

refugees, and migrants          24  

4. Advocate for sustainable solutions to climate disruption and its consequences   19 

5. Work to end gun violence         18  

6. Promote peacebuilding, diplomacy and the peaceful prevention and resolution of violent 

conflict with an emphasis on the Middle East       16  

7. Promote equitable access for all citizens to participation in the political process   12  

8. Reduce military spending and armed interventions      11 

9. Witness and advocate on Native American concerns        5  

10. Promote nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation        5 
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REPORT TO INTERIM BODY, NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING (CONSERVATIVE) 
CONCERNING PROMOTION OF RACIAL JUSTICE BY VIRGINIA BEACH FRIENDS MEETING AND 

MEMBERS/ATTENDERS THEREOF 
 

April 2018 
 
Our NCYMC Clerk has written us as follows:  “I invite you or a designee from your meeting to 
contact me in the coming weeks if you have information your meeting feels might be useful to 
communicate to others in our yearly meeting -- either about actions or reflections that your own 
meeting has done relating to racial justice or if your meeting has particular resources to 
recommend.”   From the Minutes of the 10th Month Interim Body Meeting: 
 

 Greenville Monthly Meeting asks that the Yearly Meeting take up the question of what it can do 
 to promote racial justice. We are aware of some of the valuable work being done at the local 
 level by all the Monthly Meetings. We feel it would be helpful for the Yearly Meeting to examine 
 what is being done and what more can be done to hold this work up as models and examples to 
 provide encouragement to others wishing to do more. 
  

Members and attenders of our Virginia Beach Friends Meeting unite with our colleagues in the 

Greenville Friends Meeting and other NCYMC meetings in feeling that our times require us to 

continue lifting up racial justice and the ending of unconscious bias as a practical and spiritual 

concern in our private lives and in the priorities of our Meeting. 

As a historical note, over the past six decades members of our Meeting have been led to 

challenge systems of oppression and to bring the races together in our community.  The late 

Louise and Bob Wilson’s leadership in the community as founders of Virginia Beach Friends 

Meeting and School and as social visionaries during the racially tense years of the late 1950s led 

to Louise’s being named the First Citizen of Virginia Beach in 1960.  Louise’s close personal 

friendship with the late Dr. Howard Thurman, former Dean of the Chapel at Boston University 

and founder of the Church for the Fellowship of All Peoples in San Francisco, with whom Louise 

carried on twenty years of regular visits and voluminous correspondence, led to Thurman being 

the first African-American to address the Ministerial Association of Virginia Beach, of which 

Louise was the first woman member, and other local civic groups. 



That concern for racial justice continues to this day to drive the individual and collective witness 

of our Meeting.  During the past three months, our Committee on Peace & Social Justice 

exhaustively surveyed members and attenders of our Meeting in response to the biennial 

priority setting process of the Friends Committee on National Legislation. This survey revealed 

that the top three legislative priorities of Virginia Beach Quakers are these:  

1. Promote policies that reduce economic inequality and poverty; encourage fair 

compensation for workers and health care for all;  

2. Advance equitable criminal justice systems that eliminate mass incarceration and 

support law-enforcement that is community-oriented and demilitarized; and 

3. Pursue policies that promote and respect the rights, safety, and dignity of all 

immigrants, refugees, and migrants   

Those three priorities are nuanced articulations of issues that have a clear racial component in 

our Hampton Roads region and in the Commonwealth of Virginia – issues in which members of 

our Meeting, individually and collectively, have been engaged for many years.   

Our Meeting has always had a large representation of individuals who have chosen to work 

professionally across the racial divide, as health care workers, social workers, psychiatric 

counselors, and professional educators who have taught and occupied leadership positions in 

local schools, colleges and universities, including the historically black institutions in our city 

and in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and have worked as educators, therapists, and legal 

advisors to inmates in our federal and state prisons.  Several families in our Meeting have made 

lifelong commitments to interracial understanding through their marriages and adoptions of 

children.  

At present our Meeting contains members who  

 moved to Virginia Beach in the 1960s specifically to help teach students when the public 

schools were deliberately shut down when the Commonwealth was faced by federal 

court order to end segregation, 

 helped to found low income interracial housing cooperatives in Philadelphia and Virginia 

Beach,  

 participated in civil rights marches in the United States in the 1950s and 1960s, including 

the Selma to Montgomery March for Voters Rights in 1965, and have continued to join 

Black Lives Matter and End Gun Violence rallies in more recent times, 

 were active in anti-apartheid political and social action and monitored elections in South 

Africa in the 1990s,  

 served in the Peace Corps in Africa and Southeast Asia and have been active as citizen 

diplomats in Asia, Africa, Latin America, Eastern Europe and the Middle East, 

 have worked on interfaith cooperation among Moslems, Jews and Christians on the 

West Bank in the Middle East, in our federal and state prisons, and in our local 

communities,  



 have worked resolutely to lead the push for Medicare funding in the state legislature of 

the Commonwealth of Virginia, have joined with members of Pax Christi and the Baha’i 

community of Hampton Roads in picnics and marches for racial justice and in events to 

support Latino members of our community,  

 have actively participated in Atlanta Friends Meeting’s End New Jim Crow rallies in 

Georgia, William Barber’s Moral Mondays and Forward Together in North Carolina, 

supported legal actions of Bryan Stevenson’s Equal Justice Initiative, and spoken in 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day programs in Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia, and 

 continue to assist and advocate for and provide pro bono legal assistance for 

immigrants and refugees in our community, 

Our meeting has long been a partner in Empower Hampton Roads, a coalition of churches 

focused on economic issues of concern to the communities of Hampton Roads, including 

economic justice, fair housing, education, and access to healthcare.   

Members of our Meeting have been leaders in collaborative legislative coalitions to bring about 

full Medicare funding of uninsured Virginians.  Members of our Meeting are active in the 

lobbying efforts of the Virginia Interfaith Coalition for Public Policy, participate in the annual 

Day for All People in Richmond, and regularly lobby our state representatives in issues of full 

funding of Medicare, wage justice, criminal justice reform, ending gun violence, and 

gerrymandering, among others.  

Four members of our Meeting drove to Washington DC last June to participate in the 24-hour 

Interfaith Medicaid Vigil on Capitol Hill, where they rallied with the Reverend William Barber 

and other faith leaders in an event that helped to delay a Senate Vote to defund Medicaid. 

A member of our meeting, who is a retired U.S. Navy officer, has led workshops on unconscious 

racial bias over the past several years for the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, for the Healthcare 

Administrators of Tidewater, and for various command units of the U.S. Navy, and has been the 

keynote speaker for the National Guard Bureau before the top generals and senior enlisted 

advisors from each state of the Union, concerning Millennials and the urgency of creating 

inclusive organizational cultures.  Her preferred teaching format is inspired by the “Three 

Circles Workshop” pioneered by Pendle Hill’s Niyonu Spann, with whom our member has 

taught.    

Another member of the Meeting has spoken frequently over the years about racial justice to 

audiences in Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia, including to church groups and the U.S. 

Navy’s  and was named a “pro bono champion” by the American Immigration Lawyers 

Association (AILA). 

Members of our Meeting were instrumental in founding and leading Virginia Beach’s One Love 

Festival, which annually, for the past dozen years, has brought together a large interfaith, 

interracial coalition of artists, poets, and activists for weekend festivals and workshops on the 



Virginia Wesleyan College campus.  The One Love Festival in 2017 was dedicated to a member 

of our Meeting, Dr. Bob Young, and was focused on the themes of “Overcoming Bias: Building 

Relationships across Race, Religion, Gender Identity, and other Differences” and “Waging 

Peace: Beyond Extremism to Our Muslim, American Neighbors.”  

Interracial understanding in community is a prominent value in the work of our Friends School, 

whose leadership is racially and ethnically diverse.  Our meeting continues to support 

participation by students at our school at Quaker Leadership Conferences and FCNL Spring 

Lobby Weekends that highlight issues of racial justice.  

Senator Warner and the Citizens of Virginia know Torture is Wrong 

Op Ed Piece submitted to Richmond Times Dispatch by Tom Bertrand 05/04/2008 

This month, the U.S. Senate will be considering the nomination of Gina Haspel to be the next Director of 

the Central Intelligence Agency, our nation’s highest intelligence and national security post. The leader 

of the CIA must be someone with superb ability, experience, and judgment. Above all, the CIA Director 

should have the highest integrity and a strong record of values and ethics to lead this key agency 

through challenging times for our nation. 

Gina Haspel should not be our next Director of the CIA. I join others in urging Virginia Senator Mark 

Warner to vote against her nomination. 

Here’s the background: After 9/11, on its own determination, the CIA’s “rendition, detention, and 

interrogation” program authorized waterboarding and other forms of torture. The Senate Intelligence 

Committee, in 2014, concluded that the CIA used “brutal interrogation techniques in violation of U.S. 

law, treaty obligations, and our values.” Senator Warner, as a member of the that Committee, wrote 

President Trump last year and encouraged the President and his team to closely read the Committee’s 

report. “To avoid making the mistakes of the past,” Senator Warner wrote, “it is of the utmost 

importance that you familiarize yourself with the full Committee study.”  

Now, the Trump administration has nominated Ms. Haspel to head the CIA.  much of Ms. Haspel’s 

history as a longtime employee of the CIA  is classified, but the CIA has been selectively releasing 

information to try to promote her nomination.  From public records, we do know that Ms. Haspel was 

intimately involved in the CIA torture program and ran a secret prison, or “black site,” in Thailand in 

2002 where waterboarding and other brutal interrogation techniques were implemented on prisoners 

while under her authority. 

 The CIA has confirmed that Ms. Haspel was directly involved in the agency’s decision to destroy the 

video tapes of those brutal interrogation sessions just as Congress was beginning to investigate the 

torture program.  

The nominee is a fine person in other respects, according to many of her friends and colleagues. 

Unfortunately, by elevating someone who directly oversaw the use of waterboarding to the highest 

position in the intelligence community and then later decided to erase details relating to torture 

activities, the United States sends a dangerous message to the rest of the world: being involved in 

torture is not only acceptable, but it is rewarded.  



The way for Senator Warner to reaffirm that torture is wrong is by voting “no” on the nomination of 

Gina Haspel to be the next director of the CIA.  We can maintain the security of our nation without 

betraying our humane values. 


